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POLIO EPIC, INC.
In this newsletter, I thought I would explain some of the abbreviations
used in reporting Polio stories in the news. So many acronyms are so
difficult to figure out! Let’s start with some basic acronyms about
polio and polio vaccinations:
VDPV – Vaccine derived Polio Virus – someone who has got a case of
acute polio from a vaccine
WV – Wild Virus – which is the polio virus that lives in the wild such as
in un-treated bodies of water
IPV – Inactivated Polio Vaccine, this is the DEAD virus or the Salk
Vaccine, no one can get polio from this vaccine. The USA only uses
this IPV or Salk Vaccine
OPV – Oral Polio vaccine, this is the attenuated or weakened virus that
is used to give protection against polio. It is commonly known as the
Sabin vaccine, and has a lower rate of protection, and it is possible to
get VDPV (vaccine derived polio virus) from this OPV (Oral Polio
Vaccine)
VAPP – Vaccine Associated Paralytic Polio – this is an acute case of
polio that causes paralysis, AND comes from the vaccine.
ACIP – Advisory Committee on Immunizations – a regulatory group of
physicians that review the latest information and data to publish
advisories.
WHO – World Health Organization, this is the international
organization that helps administer and monitor contagious diseases
around the world.
CDC – Center for Disease Control – the organization based out of
Atlanta that works with creating vaccines, fighting known and
unknown viruses around the world.
AFP – Acute Flaccid Paralysis, the description of one of the symptoms of
acute polio.
Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 – are SEROtypes of Polio. There are three
“strains” or serotypes of Polio. ALL three serotypes of polio can have
any of the three main symptoms of acute polio, which are Paralytic,
Non-Paralytic and Bulbar.
I hope these definitions help when trying to understand and read the
news about Polio and the Polio vaccines!
Micki Minner, interim President

The opinions expressed in this publication are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily constitute an endorsement or approval by
POLIO EPIC, INC. If you have personal medical problems, please consult your own physician.
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Our upcoming speaker schedule

- Rotarian Vaccination Efforts and Projects Presented by
Rotary Club of Valley Verde-Green Valle

October 11th - Twilight Wish Foundation and Adult Assisted Living Referral
Placement Service

RAFFLE BENEFITING TUCSON CHARITIES
Jim Click Automotive is presenting a new 2014 Jeep
Cherokee to be used as the featured prize in a raffle
to raise dollars for non-profit Tucson organizations.
With your $25 contribution (or 5 tickets for $100) you
could win a 2014 Jeep Cherokee ($40,000 value).
The best part of this raffle is that 100% of your
contribution will support Polio Epic, Inc. We have 200
tickets to sell and are hoping many of our members, health
professionals and networking members will consider buying
a ticket. You do not have to live in Tucson to take
advantage of this outstanding gift. All Entries must be
received by October 2014. The drawing will be held on
November 13, 2014.
Contact Nannoe Westbrook at Nannoe1@aol.com or 520-797-689 to purchase raffle tickets.

Eleanor Jopowicz – Galveston, TX Jim Asbell – Green Valley, AZ
Mary Beth Roberts – Tucson, AZ
Wilma Krzmarzick – Tucson, AZ
Traveling Without A Spare, A Survivor's Guide to Navigating the Post Polio Journey,
by Wenzel A. Leff, MD
One of the highlights of my trip to the Post-Polio Health International (PHI) conference this past
June was meeting Dr. Leff. I first met him, and his grandson, while waiting for the plane to the
St. Louis conference. Dr. Leff is a Polio survivor, as well as a medical doctor, who is now
dealing with Post Polio Syndrome (PPS). He is one of us!
I was pleased to find his book very helpful with lots of easy to understand information on Polio
and PPS. For instance, in the first few chapters, he explains in detail the 4 stages of Polio (acute,
recovery, stable, and post polio). Also included are several great illustrations from the 1999 Post
Polio Task Force. He explains that the drawings were made to show the effects of Polio and PPS.
And, that they can be used, with permission, from Post-Polio Health, International.
Dr. Leff includes a fictional story (chapter 7) that helps explain the Polio virus
invasion from "miniature observers" inside the human body like in the movie, "Fantastic
Voyage." It is very well done explaining how the Polio virus wrecked its havoc on our
bodies. I found it very interesting, but then I also liked the "Joe's Body" series from the Reader's
Digest.
When it comes to exercise, Dr. Leff reminds us that Polio survivors have to find the right balance
between disuse and overuse. He recommends swimming, if a suitable place is available. Or, you
can do non-fatiguing exercises in bed, and special Kegel plus exercises. He also recommends the
"Sit and Be Fit" video for Polio survivors (www.sitandbefit.org/postpolio).
Included in the chapter on Weight Management is a simple low calorie diet that Dr. Leff's
patients have used with much success. While it is not meant to be used long term, it might be a
good place to start for anyone who needs to lose weight. While weight loss will not cure PPS, it
can be helpful in relieving some symptoms.
There are many more topics in this book, like swallowing and breathing difficulties, fall
prevention and post-polio pain (acute and neuropathic). These chapters are certainly not
exhaustive on the subjects, but well worth reading. I'd recommend the book to all Polio
survivors!
Also recommended:
Dr. Leff's interview, Moving the Post-Polio Conversation Forward:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2R5cEKtr87s
Jann Hartman, Polio survivor from 1953, PPS in the mid-1980s, for Polio Epic newsletter

2014 POLIO EPIC SURVEY
___The newsletter cost is approximately $2.00 each; if you are not paying dues of $10.00 per
year, would you consider doing so to continue receiving the newsletter?
___Should we change the Polio Epic Newsletter from bi-monthly (6 times a year) to quarterly
(4 times a year)?
___ Are you aware of the Polio Epic Website?

www.polioepic.org

___I would prefer to read the newsletter online at www.polioepic.org and not directly
mailed to me.
___I would prefer to have the newsletter sent to my email. My email address is
________________________________@_________________________.
___ Do you know about or ever applied for a Wadleigh Grant?
___ Transportation is an issue for me to attend meetings and social events.
___ Would you attend meetings if they were more social and less educational?
___ What service or need would you like to see the Polio Epic Organization do that it is not
currently doing?



__________________________________________
Name
__________________________________________
Address
__________________________________________
City/ State/ Zip
__________________________________________
Telephone

You do not need to supply your
name and or phone number if you
would like to give your answers
anonymously.
You may send your replies either
by email to:
Mickiminner@msn.com or
regular mail at:
P.O. Box 17556
Tucson, AZ 85731-7556



Meet Rihana Ibrahim a young polio survivor who is a refugee from Somalia
I want to tell you a little about a beautiful young woman Dave Marsh & I met
last week. Her name is Rihana Ibrahim. She is a 19 year-old refugee from
Somalia. Her mentor, Mia Hansen, contacted Polio Epic because this
young woman had polio as a child. Mia is a volunteer for IRC. (See the short
description below of IRC), and is providing Rihana with personal assistance
with language & cultural transition
This young woman is absolutely beautiful with the greatest smile in the
world. Here is a young woman who has been through more than any of us could imagine. Rihana’s
miraculous and courageous journey to Tucson started in Mogadishu, Somalia where she contracted
polio as a child. Her parents were killed during the clan wars and famine of the ‘90’s. Rihana
eventually made it to an Ethiopian refugee camp where she has spent the past three years surviving
in a tent with limited food, sanitation and medical support. She was one of the few ‘lucky ones’ to
attain refugee status through the United Nations High Commission for Refugees and was approved for
resettlement to Tucson where she is now living in a small apartment on bare minimum subsistence.
Dave & I met Rihana and Mia last week at the Donna Liggins Recreational Center as she is starting to
play wheelchair basketball. It was lots of fun watching her maneuver the special wheelchair around
the basketball court. Coach Peter Hughes, sees her potential and is giving her the opportunity to
play on the University of Arizona wheelchair basketball team. Mia, has worked hard in scraping,
begging, and pleading with many to get some of the items Rihana needs. A used wheelchair has
been found, but needs a few things done to it. Mia has also found a dentist who is willing to donate
some major dental work for Rihana. Rihana has started an English immersion class at Pima
Community College and she will begin classes at Catalina High School which offers special classes for
refugees.
My heart goes out to this young woman – who came here with nothing nor anyone but yet smiles all
the time. Mia is planning on bringing Rihana to the September 13th general meeting.
I’m so proud to be with Polio Epic and part of helping this very deserving young woman.
to have all of you meet her!!
Hugs to all, Nannoe

I’m anxious

The International Rescue Committee (IRC) is a global humanitarian
aid, relief and development nongovernmental organization. Founded in 1933 at the request
of Albert Einstein, the IRC offers emergency aid and long-term assistance to refugees and
those displaced by war, persecution or natural disaster. The IRC is currently working in over 40
countries and 22 U.S. cities where it resettles refugees and helps them become self-sufficient.
Composed of first responders, humanitarian relief workers, international
development experts, healthcare providers, and educators, the IRC has assisted millions of
people around the world since its founding in 1933.

A redoubling of efforts should swiftly eradicate polio from its last strongholds.
The global effort to eradicate poliomyelitis has been
virus.
“Ultimate responsibility for Pakistan’s bungled
spectacularly successful, eliminating 99% of cases in its
polio efforts lies with its authorities.” The global26-year history. But that progress has begun to unravel
eradication effort — despite some shortcomings — has
in the past 18 months, with outbreaks in east and west
a good track record of successfully fighting sporadic
Africa and in the Middle East. The lesson is clear: as long
flare-ups. There is every reason to believe that the
as the virus is allowed to persist in the three countries
current spate of outbreaks will be contained (although
in which it remains endemic — Pakistan, Afghanistan
war-torn Syria could remain problematic). The big
and Nigeria — exports of the disease will continue to
challenge is to conquer the virus in the endemic
affect other countries. A determined effort is needed to
countries that are fuelling exports of the disease — and
eradicate the virus from these endemic countries, and
above all in Pakistan. A report released in May by the
fast. The worsening situation meant that in May, the
Independent Monitoring Board of the Global Polio
World Health Organization (WHO) declared polio a
Eradication Initiative puts it bluntly: “Pakistan’s
public-health emergency of international concern. This
situation is dire. Its program is years behind the other
allowed it to impose a requirement that all travellers
endemic countries.” Unless matters change, the report
entering or leaving Pakistan, Cameroon, Syria and
concludes, the country is “firmly on track to be the last
Equatorial Guinea — the countries currently exporting
polio-endemic country in the world”. That damning
polio — must have up-to-date polio vaccinations. And it
indictment needs to be heard and responded to at
strongly recommended the same for other nations with
every level of Pakistani society. The country faces many
ongoing polio outbreaks. The WHO also requires the
obstacles — but so too did the other countries that
governments of affected countries to declare that polio
nonetheless have succeeded in eradicating polio. There
constitutes a national public-health emergency. It is
is no excuse for Pakistan not to do so. Its government
too soon to tell how well countries will enforce the
must pull out all the stops to act swiftly and decisively.
travel restrictions or how effective they will be (see
As the report rightfully argues, ultimate responsibility
page 285). But the WHO’s declaration has another, and
for Pakistan’s bungled polio efforts lies with its
arguably more important, potential impact. It has
authorities: “If the country’s leaders were to truly and
greatly heightened public and political awareness of the
wholly take on the mission of wiping polio from their
global polio threat. The move could yet shame those
borders, what now seems to some an impossible dream
nations with weak control efforts into doing better.
would fast become reality.” Another barrier to
Ultimately, political will, through every level of
eradication is societal resistance to vaccination, rooted,
government right down to the local level, is crucial if
for example, in local distrust of immunization
eradication efforts are to succeed. The setbacks have
campaigns and unfounded concerns that it conflicts
reignited skepticism among some critics of the
with religious beliefs. Polio has spread to Waziristan in
multibillion-dollar global effort, which has repeatedly
northern Pakistan, a stronghold of the Taliban, who
missed its own deadlines for worldwide eradication —
have banned vaccinations. Vaccinators have also been
the first such deadline was set for 2000. But this must
murdered.
not obscure the fact that impressive gains have been
In the past few months, international Islamic scholars
made, so much so that at the end of 2012, global polio
and bodies — including the newly formed Islamic
eradication truly seemed within reach. It is important to
Advisory Group on Polio Eradication — have to their
turn the current situation around quickly, consolidate
credit spoken out to condemn attacks on polio workers,
those gains, and condemn polio to the history books.
and to emphasize that polio vaccination is compatible
There is cause for optimism. In Afghanistan, the virus
with Islam, denouncing those who claim otherwise.
has been wiped out from many areas where it was
Resistance and suspicion of vaccines will always be
previously rampant, with cases now restricted mostly to
present, but religious leaders can help by reiterating
the northeast, where polio is imported from across the
these messages to local populations.
border with Pakistan. Afghanistan is expected to
Pakistan’s situation is exacerbated by the Taliban’s
become polio-free perhaps as soon as year’s end.
stubborn blocking of polio vaccinations, ostensibly in
Nigeria has also improved its eradication efforts,
opposition to US drone strikes. But polio has no religion.
resulting in a sharp drop in case numbers. Eradication
It respects no political affiliation. For the benefit of all,
there is in sight, although a current worsening of the
every effort must be made to overcome residual
country’s political and security tensions risks undoing
resistance to vaccination and to root out the virus from
the progress. Pakistan, despite a lack-lustre control
its last strongholds.
effort, has also shrunk the geographical range of the
Nature
511, 263–264 (17 July 2014) doi: 10.1038/511263b

POLIO EPIC - MEMBERSHIP FORM
TYPE:
Renewal
New

Has your address changed? No

Yes

Name__________________________________Spouse/Partner________________Date___________
Address___________________________________________Phone (______) ____________________
City___________________________________________State_________Zip___________-__________

______
If you want to receive the newsletter via email: ___________________________
Please print e-mail address clearly)
_____I am UNABLE TO PAY dues at this time, but wish to continue my membership and receive the
newsletter.
_____Please remove my name from the mailing list. I no longer wish to receive the
newsletter.
_____Check here if you do not want your name, address, phone number and email listed in
the POLIO DIRECTORY
Enclosed is membership fee of $10.00 per person for one calendar year (2014-2015)
Amount enclosed for membership
$ ______________
Amount enclosed for charitable donation

$______________
Total enclosed $_____________

Make checks out o Polio Epic, Inc., and return to P.O. Box 17556, Tucson, AZ 85731-7556

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

From the Treasurer…Of Polio Epic
LOOK AT YOUR ADDRESS LABEL! Our fiscal year of 2014-2015 begins
September 1st. Please check your mailing label. If your label reads 2015
you are paid up through August 2015. Contact me if you have any questions
at 520-797-6898 or email me at Nannoe1@aol.com. Remember that Polio
Epic, Inc. is non-profit and all donations are tax deductible and very much appreciated!!

IMPORTANT! POLIO EPIC, INC. is sent by bulk mail, it will not be forwarded to you if your
address changes or if you are temporarily away. Members, please notify Polio Epic as soon as
possible if your address changes.

Polio Epic, Inc. is accepting applications within its membership for a one-time grant of financial
assistance. This program is made possible by a bequest Polio Epic received from Frank Wadleigh,
a long time member and supporter of our efforts. The purpose of the program is to improve the
quality of life for members, while supporting the overall mission of Polio Epic. The grants are
available up to $500 for any eligible Polio Epic member. Reasons for requests can be as varied
as the members making them, all are seriously considered Contact: Dave Marsh at 327-3252 or
davidmarsh519@yahoo.com

